
Your Pillow menu: 
 

Our special pillows: 

1. Micro plush - pillow 40 x 60 cm 

with viscoelastic High Tech foam (Polyurethan-based) 

air-permeable, elastical and dimensionally stable 
 

2. Foam wedge - pillow 30 x 60 cm 

The increase wedge will bring you in a healthy and comfortable rest position! 

He lets you rest in a natural attitude and thus for an an special 

Comfort feeling! You sleep relaxed and feel well afterwards. 
 

3. Down-filled pillow 80 x 80 cm 

Natural heat regulation and outstanding climate behavior, 

for the highest natural sleeping comfort 
 

4. Mikrofiber pillow 80 x 80 cm 

especially breathable and the head and neck area 

best supportive pillow. 
 

5. Irisett Thermo-pillow 80 x 80 cm 

Pleasantly dry sleeping climate, good moisture transport.  

Good temperature compensation, very good body adaptation 

 

6. Mikrofiber - pillow 40 x 40 cm 
 

7. Spelt - pillow 40 x 80 cm and 40 x 40 cm 

Robust cushion with natural healthy filling of spelt chaff. 

Air permeable, soft and pourable, adapts to the shape of the head and neck 

individually and allows a good heat exchange at all temperatures. 
 

8. Neck caster (Mikrofiber) 15 x 40 cm 

provide excellent comfort and optimal moisture removal 

for a wonderful sleeping climate. Allergy-friendly. 
 

9. Orthopedic neck pillow (half caster) 21,5 x 17 x 8 cm 

Great for neck, knee and heel storage 
 

10. Pillow with mask 40x 60 cm 

(Copper fiber & breathable) 

Pleasant warming. 

Thermally conductive copper fibers are a feel-good factor in textiles of all kinds. 
 

11. Mikrofiber body - pillow 40 x 145 cm  

Relief of spine and pelvic area. In a stable side position  

Strong snoring and restless sleeping can be reduced. 
 

12. Pocket spring pillow 80 x 80 cm  

(Polyester with pocket springs and air cushion) 

The pocket spring core ensures good air circulation 

and thus for a dry sleeping environment. Due to the optimal support of the cervical spine 

the shoulder is relieved of pressure points. 
 

 

 

For your pillow order, please contact our hotel reception, they will arrange 

everything else. Please also understand that only a limited number is 

available. 

https://www.dict.cc/englisch-deutsch/dimensionally.html
https://www.dict.cc/englisch-deutsch/stable.html

